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(Communication  of the  Commission) Progress report an the implementation o£ the 
Rurope against cancer programme as a.t  31 l!arCh 1988 
In June 1985,  when  the European Council in Milan supported the laU!lChlllg of 
the European carap:l.ign against cancer,  the Hoods  of State ani Government  of 
the 12 Member  States acted as pioneers,  for the Cornrmmity  was  thus iropelle:l 
to intervene in a  field which was in many  respects ILI'>W  to it.  The very 
fact of breaking neil groun:l,  then__~ to mobilize the many  public ani 
private l:xxlies engage:l in the fight against cancer cornbin£rl with the 
slowness of Cormmmity  decision-rnaldng procedures have meant tha.t 1987,  llim 
1986 was again devote:l only to preparation.  The result is tha.t actual 
launching of the Europe against Cancer prograrrrrne  has been deferre:l until 
1988. 
I.  The tbrc.::! basic Council .instrureents:  IW.in di££icu1  tics encountered 
in res-pect of their irnplE!"'.Entatian or e.doptian 
Three rosie Council instruments establish the legal an:l fina.ncin.J.  frameworl: 
for this European programme against cancer.  vi'hile  the first concern.:ing 
prevention and heD.lth eiuca.tion was adopte:i in mid-1986,  the secon:l doal.ing 
with research \vas  not adopted until the en:l of 1987,  'i'7hile  the third on 
arousing the interest of the public ani the health professions had still 
not been adopted. by the en:l of the first quarter of 1988. 
(a)  The first in.struJnP....nt  is the Resolution of 7  July on a  programme of 
action of the European Cormnunities against cancer  (OJ c 184, 
23  July 1986,  pp 19-20).  The Resolution contains the very general 
outline framework for Comrmmi ty action as regards prevention ( tol:acco, 
nutrition ani alcohol,  chemical Sl.l.bstances,  early d.i.agnosis, 
epidemiological data) ani heaJ.th e:lucation. 
It was  adopted. on the b:lsis of proposals by the Commission 
(CDM(85)628  fina..l.,  14 November  1985) which provide:l for the follow:Lng 
allocation of resources in the first five years:  1900 - 650 CXX>, 
1987- 1  million,  1988- 1.4 million,  1989- 1.55 million and in 1990-
1.7 million.  These amounts prove:l .Uladequate in 1987,  which adde:l to the 
difficulty of the Commission's task.  The experience of the first quarter 
in 1988 has still further accentuated these difficulties. (b) 
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The Council Decision of  ?.XI.B?  on the coord..i.na.tion of the 
progrrumne  of research in mOO.icine ani hea.lth (1987-91) * 
This Decision allocates 65 m:Ulion IDJ aver five years to the entire 
progrrumne,  includ.ing a  suggeste:l allocation of 18 m111ion IDJ for the 
coordina.tion of rne:licaJ.  research on cancer. 
Due  to  the  delay  in  adopting  this  Decision,  the 
implementation of most  of the research projects  p~an~ed f?r 
1987  has  been  delayed  which  led  to  undoubted  d~ff1C::ult1es 
for research teams,  especially the European  Organ1sat1on  for 
Research  and  Treatment  of cancer  (EORTC). 
(c)  The  third rosie instrument,  which supplements the first two,  is 
concernei with arousing the interesting of the public ani the heaJ.  th 
professions in 1988,  ani especially in 1989,  which was  declara:l the 
European Inforrration on Cancer Year by the European COUncil held in 
wrrlon in December  1986. 
'This draft Council Decision (OJM(00)717 final of 17 December  1900) was 
forwarded.  to the other Community institutions by the Corranission at the 
erd. of 1986 ani publishe1. in the OfficiaJ. Journal  (C  50 of 
26 February 1987,  pp 56-58).  It had still not been adopte::l by 
31 March  1988. 
However,  the COUncil should be able to adopt a  position in  ~iay 
1988 on the rosis of opinions deliverai in February 1987 by the Economic 
ani Social Committee ani,  in February 1988,  by Parliament.  1m agreement 
of principle was  reache1 on the rosis of the proposal at the Council 
meet:i.ng  of the Ministers of Health on 15 May  1987.  Only the size of the 
allocation for this inforrra  tion ani awareness campaign remains to be 
determine:l.  In May  1987,  the Belgian Presidency proposa:l a  compromise 
allocation of 10 million IDJ for the years 1988-89. 
Clearly,  the lack of a  decision,  further camplicate:l by the delay in the 
adoption of the general budget of the Coromun:1. ty for 1988, has impeda:l the 
launch.ing of the caropa.ign to increase the awareness of the public a.rx:l  the 
health professions.  Many activities originally pJ..a.nne1.  for the European 
Week  against cancer (1-8 May  1988) cannot be carriai out for lack of 
Community  financing.  The  ma..in  p3.rties concer:oo:l  (cancer prevention 
associations ani leagues,  anti-smo.king comm.i ttees,  general practitioners 
associations,  etc.) llave shown :umerstan:ling while not concea.1ing their 
disappointment. 
* OJ  L334  of  24.XI.87  p.  20-25 - 3  -
II.  1987-89 action plan of the Cormn1 ss.ion 
On the b3sis of these three rosie CounclJ. instruments,  which outline the 
general area of action ani estah11 sh the budgetary resou:rces a.va.ila.ble,  the 
Commission drew up,  in the autumn of 1986,  a  specific deta.Ue:l action plan 
conta.in.ing 75 points.  For practical reasons ani for the sake of more 
specific word.ing,  the pericxl to be covered was  limi  t€rl to three years, 
1987-1989.  NeErlless to say,  the Europe against Cancer programme will 
unfortunately not be completed in 1989,  since the fight against cancer will 
of necessity require a  very long-term effort at every level,  national. ani 
Co:mmuni ty. 
In January 1987,  the three-year action plan was  forwaroe:i for information 
purposes to the three other Community institutions:  the Council, 
Parliament ani the Economic ani Social Committee,  ani to various Commission 
Corrrrnittees  and Working Parties,  namely the cormnittee of ca.noer  specialists, 
the corrrrni ttee on mellcal research nanagement,  group of associations ani 
leagues against cancer,  anti-smok.ing associations,  etc.  It was  even more 
widely disseminated,  for it was  publishe:i m full m the OfficiaJ. Journal 
(OJ C  50,  26 February 1987,  pp 1-55). 
Subse:ruent developments were  limited to an overall presentation of the 
iroplementa  tion of the Europe aga.inst Cancer programme in 1987.  A detaile:l 
analysis of each of the 75 points in the Commission action plan can be 
obtained from the Europe aga.inst cancer 1ll1it,  Directorate-General for 
Employment,  SociaJ. Affairs ani Fducation. 
(a)  Cancer prevention 
With regaro to cancer prevention,  top priority was  given to the anti-
smoking  ca.mp:1ign.  Between July 1987 ani January 1988 the Commission 
forward.Erl  to the Council proposaJ.s for Directives in accordanoe with the 
action plan,  on the subject of toba.ooo  taxation,  1.a.belling toba.ooo p:roiuots 
an:::l  maximum tar content of cigarettes. 
These three proposals fall w1 thin the scope of the completion of the 
internal narket by 1002.  In each case,  the highest level of consumer 
protection was  aimed at: 
- approximation  of  taxes  on  manufactured 
arithmetic  average  of  existing duties. 
increases  in  taxes  and  the  sale prices 
of  the  twelve  Member  States. 
tobacco,  using  as  a  basis  the 
This  would  lead to  substantial 
of  cigarettes  in  at  least  nine 
- harmonisation  of  labelling of  tobacco  products  in  line  with  Irish 
legislation which  is  the  most  advanced  in this field. -4-
- harmonization of national. proviSions rega.:rding  the max:Unum  autborizei tar 
content of cigarettes by lowering it to 16 reg  in 1992,  in conformity With 
Spanish legislation, ani to 12 reg  in 1995 in line With the 
recornmerrlations of the Commission's committee of cancer experts. 
Appreciable progress has likewise been nade in the prevention of 
occu:rntionaJ..  cancers.  On 3 August  1987,  the COunoll confi.J."'DDO.  a  proposal. 
for the classification of 29 carcinogenic Sl.ll:stances,  bringing to 56 the 
number  of substances so cl.assifiei since 1986.  FUrthermore,  the Cormnission 
put before the Council in the autumn of 1987 a  new  proposal for a  Directive 
on the protection of workers against 23  ca.rc,in.ogenic  Sl.ll:sta.nces ani eight 
carcinogenic processes. 
Finally,  other  actions  <;nd  studies  relevant  to  the  ECSC 
industries have  been carr1ed out. 
On the other bani,  lack of staff ani .Uladequate budget resources resulte:l 
in little being done in 1987 as  regards the improvement of foodstuffs,  of 
systematic screen:Lng ani early detection.  In particular, it prove:l 
possible to finance only a  sma.ll number of studies ani operations.  The 
proposals sul::mi  tte:l after September 1987 had to be deferrei until the 
following budget year.  Ani the financial situation looks even more 
difficult in 1988:  some  40 proposals for studies ani operations Will have 
to be scrutinizei by the committee of cancer experts at their seventh 
meeting sche:lule:l to be held in Bonn  on 3  a:rx:l  4  May  1988. 
The  total volume  of applications for Community aid for this first 
instalment already amounts to 3.  6  rolllion EOJ,  am it is to be expecte:l 
that total rEqUirements for the secon:l Will be at least as large. 
Obviously,  the 1.4 million IDJ norm:llly provide:! un:ler the COUncil 
Resolution of July 1986 to finance cancer prevention am health e:lucation 
operations Will be insufficient to meet  aJ..l  the applications deeme:l 
recornmen:lable  on scientific groun:lS  by the cornmi ttee of cancer experts. 
(b)  Health e:lucation,  arousing the interest of the public ani of the 
health professions 
In the health e:lucation field,  top priority was  given to the fina.lizing of 
the  II European Code  against Cancer  II  •  Drawn  up by the comm:i. ttee of cancer 
experts on the l:asis of the most reoent f.in:lings of epidemiological 
research,  these ten rules were the subject of intensive consultations among 
senior national. heaJ.th officials am anti-cancer organizations.  In all, it 
took close to a  year ani 200 hours of work by experts to fina.lize the Code, 
which is now  accepte:l by all those,  whether public or private,  involve:l in 
the fight against cancer in the Community.  The Code  was officially hanierl 
to the twelve Heads  of State am Government at the European COUncU held in 
Copenhagen in December 1987. - 5  -
At  the same  time the Commission was  able to initiate ani fina.Jl_.r.e  worlt 
preparatory to the drawing up of three television health o:lucation 
programmes: 
- "Lifestyles ani ca.ncer in Europe".  T.his  4Q-rninute  filin,  shot in several 
regions of the Comrmmi ty,  shows  the link between lifestyles ani certain 
types of cancer.  Of  a  high scientific stan:la.rd,  this filin enables 
several of Europe's lea.d.ll1g  speciaJ..ists to express their opinions. 
- "Mankini ani cancer".  RecordEd in the same studio by all the 
p.:trticipating television networks on the l::xlsis  of a  joint but culturally 
adaptable scenario,  this 3Q-minute programme illustrates, with the help 
of huge mcxlels  of hum:.m  cells,  how cancer appears ani how  we  can increase 
our chances of avoidi.ng it thanks to the ten rules of the European Ccxle 
···  against cancer. 
- "Euro  Jim versus Crab Cancer".  This cartoon film in five on...o.-arxi-a-
half-hour episcxles brings home  to children between the ages of 7  ani 
fourteen the five European rules on tobacco,  alcohol,  exposure to the 
sun.  overweight,  ani fruit ani vegetables. 
1987 ani the first quarter of 1988 were a  pericxl of intensive preparation 
for the 1988-89 campaign to arouse the interest of the public ani the 
health professions in the fight against cancer.  A very large number of 
meetings were necde::l not only to inform the public ani private bodies 
invol  vo:l in the fight against cancer,  but also - in m:my  cases - to 
overcome  their scepticism as to the usefulness of a  European campaign: 
- Three meetings v7i th prcxlucers of television me:lical programmes  were 
nee::le::l in order to convince at least one major network per country to 
screen the Euro Jim cartoon film ani at least one of the two  programmes 
for adults during the European week against cancer  (1-8 Hay  1988); 
- Four meetings involving all the anti-cancer organizations were nee::le::l  to 
convince these vi  tal bcxlies that the Commission could make  a  specific 
contribution to the fight against cancer in Europe,  not only by m:lking it 
possible to draw up the European Ccxle  against Cancer,  but also because it 
had drawn up a  series of proposals for Directives essential to an 
effective campaign against smoking an:l occupational cancers. 
A very large number of proposals for operations relating to the Europe:m 
week  against cancer were sul:mi  tte::l to the Cormnission by these anti-cancer 
organizations.  However,  the buclget problems which ma.rke:i  the beginning 
of 1988 made it possible to finance only a  very few  of them. - 6-
The  Cormmmi ty contriliution amounts  to less than 1()}b  of the total 
e:;...~  ture committed by these organizations at the Commission Is 'lll'8'.ing. 
- A meeting "Yli th the group representing general practitioners "Y7as  use:l to 
in£orm an:l mobilize this branch of the me:lical. profession which has a 
vital PJ.rt to play in acqu:tinting its patients ~lith the Europsan Ccxie  ani 
in implem::mtjng  a  policy of systerratic screening an:l ea.rly detection of 
cancer.  In seve.ral Hcmber  States the Code  "Yr.ill  be posted in doctors  I 
waiting rooms,  at least during the European Yieel;: against canoe:r. 
- Two  meetings with senior he:U  th e:lucation officials obta.i.n8d  the 
collaboration of national Hinistrie.s of He:Uth an:l of EdUCJ.tion in 
promoting the European Ccxie  ag<rlnst  Cancer among  teachers ani pupils 
during the Europc.m Informtion on cancer Year in 1989. 
Finally,  the  v!Orking  groups  on  the  training  of  doctors, 
nurses  and  dentists have  met  several times  in order to draft 
recommendations  to  be  submitted  to  the  three  competent 
consultative  Committees  on the training of health personnel. 
C  c)  C311Cer  research 
The belated adoption  bY  t he  C  0 u n c i  l  of the roe::lical research 
coordination programme shifted into 1988 the ma.in part of the operations 
originally announced by the Commission in its action plan. 
Of  the fifty Coromuni ty grants intenie:l to promote the mabili  ty of cancer 
researchers in 1987,  only fifteen could be allocated - by recourse to an 
a1  terna  ti  ve form of Community  f:l..nan.cllng. 
Exceptional procedures had to be invokerl in order to honour 
the commitments  made  to the EOR.I'C  as regards increased 
European coordination of moni taring of therapeutic tests. 
Other actions have  also been carried out  in 1987  : 
a  pilot  study  on  the  role  of  nutritional  factors  in 
pre-cancerous  lesions of the  stomach  was  initiated as part 
of the  EURONUT  project; 
- on  30  November  and  1  December  1987  a  seminar  was  held  on 
"Passive  smoking  and  health".  On  this  basis,  concerted 
action  proposals  will  be  submitted  to  the  European 
Commission at the beginning of  1988; 
- a  report  was  established  in  the  framework  of  the  EUROCAT 
concerted  actions  to  evaluate the  impact  of  the  Chernobyl 
accident  on  the  frequency  of  observed  chromosome 
aberrations  in  18  European centres.  This  report has  yet to 
be  examined  by  a  group  of  experts  in  1988  before  being 
finalised. - 7-
Finally,  the cancer research worl~  party met  twice since the adoption in 
November  1987 of the rne::li.caJ.  research coordination programme  to lay down 
proce::hiTes  for the selection of applicants for grants an::l  of proposals for 
cancer research. 
III.  Conclusions 
Serious difficulties were encountere:l in 1987 an::l at the beginning of 1988 
as regards implementation of the Europe aga.:inst Cancer programme  because of 
the delay in adopting the two  Council Decisions on cancer research ani on 
arous.ing the interest of the public ani of the health professions in the 
fight against cancer.  Furthermore,  the Commission was  fa.ce:i with a  lack. of 
staff ani a  considerable shortfall in the appropriations neede:l to :meet  the 
expectations of the numerous  European bodies which sul::mitte:l proposaJ.s for 
studies or operations in the field of cancer prevention a.rd health 
a:lucation. 
However,  these dif£icul  ties do not outweigh the success recorde:i by the 
Europe against Cancer programme,  which has now  esta.bl.ish.erl 1 ts croo1 hi 1  1  ty 
in the eyes of the main anti-cancer bodies throug'hout the Community. 
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~.,.,...  "~t1CJ. 9:  p,..,,.J~te+ 1 ....,  of tc""'T:'l r::OO'l"tio  tc-~"'n!s ,..,.,."  tz-;io 
'l"".l'i"t' es e;-d  Bt'x!V P' t."'::  IX'""lhi lit  I es o' te:C'"l"x'e"'"1 Q;l 
'TI-..e  Cc::-....issicr.  :-.es  CC::ltir'..:.e:i  tc.  e.ct  cn  t.~ price  ~e.l'lt&'cl!  to  t~ 
p::-o:!~~ e.."rl  c:J  t."'.e  p::-e-.ie.9  pllii to Cc::=.:.."lity  tcb:!.o::Xl  ~a.  l\l!'t.':.er, 
!...'1  cc=..ootic:l  "''it.'l  t."-9  !."1.t€1=c.t:c:i  !-!e:!.itc=a.:-.e.3..."l  ~e.::::-e:J  1007-91  for 
Greece,  el:c'Jt  15%  cf  tcbe.oco  ~c-.·~ t-""ee.!J  wUl  be  cc::o.-e::-+..e:i  to  ot.=.e!' 
:pro:i\!C't!.c:\. 
D1.sse::-~tiC!1 c! t.ie  E'.J....~ Cci2  ~"'a.i:.st ~  ezrl its first  :-.!le  "D:l 
r.ct  ~e·  :!::>e;e.."l  e..t  t."'.e  c=n  cf 1987  t."::::'.;,~  e..  r::.:ber of  ~..:r Freve::tiC::l 
o:-ga..~zati~.-3.  T.'1is  s!f~t  1-11ll  be  purs"..:.ei  a:li  ~ie:l.  C!1  in-eepth, 
:pe:tiC".lle.rly  bJ  r..ee=-.s  cr  tr.e  D~"l  :r.c":'·-c=k  or  r..aticr.a.l  e..'1ti~.cki.~ 
o::-ga.."1.1u.t1~ to be set '.!p  i."1.  11Y'..-8. 
?<-~ ectiC:l  11:  St.:.::lv  of  n:t1 cw,  ,.c-,::!,s1 Cl,s  r.:rl  l!9"ffll p~";j  cf 
C...-:;::r•,.< t3;'  "~,UC.tiCD,9  C!1  tC!;eQY)  f:"'0'-'..1..--:t  b  p:1.'-J l C  l"l~,ea.  P:'c;o~ 
ple..""::'  .  - ----
Antic '3:  ~.,.'l.t!Y'"  e-,-.,~""is of  e.rti-:::X:.,.~"""".i~.'l 
A  pilot  s'::J:iy  f'l-.c-J.ld  ha  o::=ple~ in  1'258  e.."rl  p:-es~tro  to  a  joi..,.t 
~~\.:'l ~'}:0/0c:::-:-i£s10!1  C!1  t."..e 
1 0!1";!~  e_gR<~g';  £::':CkL~  to  i::e  l"..eld  1n 
l'..a.1!'M  c:l 7-11  li~be!' 1\?-5$. 
Artie=' ,4;  Ir.foratio e?C.":!O"te  Q:1  t:<>  gtry!ctle e<'elrst r"'"'.mt 
':'his  ec:-.e..~  e  cf  ir.f'cr::  a ticn  e,.')j,  e:q:e::-1e:r..:e  beg'e.."l  i."l  190  7  e.."l:i  l.'1ll  :!::e 
i."lte:'".s!.!ie:l.  !..."l  1Q58  t.i.1'0'~  t:..e: estcl:llsl--':'e::t  o£  a  Europe&~ :r.et'.'O::!  of 
r.a ti  o:-.a:  er. ti  -t:::\Okis.g  o~  erJ.::.a.  ti~...s . - 3-
I . E .  :pzr!i'~"'''""i'l' :PT  'Jr!:'R:':'IC:i 
Action 18:  Ar.eJ.ysis of erlsili.g iti'or::-atic."l en rrJt:-itio:. e.'U ~ 
'lVo  st-.rlies  en  aloch.Ol  e.-n  oa..~ e..-n  fooi  a::d. ~  will hl  avail.al:la 
early 1.-1  1988.  Se-Je:"al  1.~~  st1.:.11es  ~o.'ill hl initiate:i !.n 1958. 
Aotio:l  18:  nn  ...  J~t n!  r:Jtritic:;.~  ~.,Uc::s ~wst ~ 
~te:t to re¢1 cf ..  ..,.,  c•t...,.o-ies of ~.,icip:nta ocnoe:-ne:t 
Dieee:±laticn or  tr.e E'..:rcpee!l  Co:!e  ~eJ.r.st oe.:-.oe:::o  ~a:l  1.-1  19-87  a..-rl  ll1ll hl 
CC:lti."'l'.!Si  1.-1  1988.  ':'1-.e  rules  oc~  l"..lt:'iticn  (alcc..'lol,  £ii::'e 
OC."ltent,  fruit  am  vegetables, l obooity  em  fats)  \.'-!,.9  S'Jpple::"oentei  :b'i 
atl=op:-iAte  oo::r.'e:'\ts  <ira!te:i  l:::y  .loc:al  :J?:'ll""..icipmts  in the  !~t against 
O!l:lOE!r:  e.ssxia  tiC::.!l  ani  l~~es  ~a.inst  ce.."'I".,.:o,  c~a::.iza.tic::s 
r~e."lt.l:'.g ge::.e:-al  Fe.Dtitic:lera eta. 
P:~ee:j  ec+~a  19:  Co'"'.::"""'  'pll;tN":Jc;'l  eiilist  o::rt41n  ~e:r".a  in 
foo::l sWffs 
P...<>t..lla.r  r..cni tcring o£  t..~e iee'.ws  by  tl:e  co:::pete:l  t  expe:ot  oc:::=1 ttees  ~-as 
oarrie:i O'J.t in 1QB7  a.."'li '-'ill be oc:rtin'Jei 1n lG58. 
Aot1c:J  19:  r::nm-~t  c~  em"t1"'tt  1r:fo:=a,";1ro  ne~1~., ~ 
..,..1t'!'1  t~ C!l 
In 1900 '1:1~  dU:se::-..L"l.3.t1o  of tr.e  ~"'CpSe-"1. Ccx!a  e.gai:.st  c;>.."lOS!'  s.i.o'Jld 
e:lSUre  ti'.at E\!.""Cp?.a:-.9  are bette:' infc:-:-:ei  ~Jt  r.ut:1t1C:1 a.:n c.moer. 
Aot1ro  20:  In1t1at1cn of  1"'fo-et~cn ne~htr:s for :e:x;:;-eXoo  fro!stnffs. 
See Ac""..ic:l  19. 
I':'ep!l.ratory st>Jdies ,.'ill be ::.!!.:!a  or  t."'.ese  <i~!est1c::s. 
A  st>~y l.'1ll hl 1.:-itill.te:i 1.'1  19& 
Actio z:s:  r:z~"•,.,z9  a~ hfo-li  .. ~Q  Cd  i"'Jt~ 1 t'c:'l  e.:rl  oe:;oe,.,, 
Disse::-..L~ticn o£  ~'1  st>.rlies  e..-x!  ~o.-cxk  0:1  t.'li.!l  e.rea.  vill be  ir.itill.te:l. 
L"l.  1988. 
!.C. 
On  l4 Dece::'~ 1987  t.':s  CC'.::-.cil  e.icpte:i t.'l;e  E\::'e.t:::1  ?.eg-Jlat1C:1  lay'~ dc.':l 
raxi.~":l f€--:-..itte:i  levels cf ra.:l.ioaot1ve  ocnte:.>.in3-t1c:.  of fO'X..st'J!fs  e..-n  of 
fooiir.gstu£fs  fcllC~.Yir.g  a  r::.olea.:- aoo!.C.e:1t  cr  e..-q  ot.l-.e::o  oese  of 
:-e:llclogioal  e:"e:'ge=....'J'  (OJ L  ::371,  ::30.12.67,  f!l·  11-13)  e.ni  e.  CC'.l!lCil. 
R...ogula.tic."l  c:t  t:-.e  cc:titio."'S  gC":ern1.:-..g  i."?Crts  of  ~'":'ic-Jlt'Jral  p:'CI!'JOts 
o:::oigi.~ti:'.g  1..'1  thi..-d  ro.:.."lties  follc-Ji!'.g  't!:e  e.oo!de:lt  at  t.l-.a  Q-.s:r"'...cb'il 
I:\.:Clear  pCI.'e:'  s':.ation (OJ L  371,  30. 12. 19o7,  FP·  l4-l9). 
- ~-
.ACt~o:l  25:  C:e-!itiC.:l  c.t'  e"i  "'~,_.y"!CCI+~Q;J  t::i+-e=t.~  errl  ~e.f;e~1,e~-.c-""~":  C~  6.  1~ot 
of c",.,..irel s-.:Zlt:,r.?es  fi'.;swq';e::l  of ::...1 ~; C."-'"C.1r«"='' o 
Fo:::o  lack of  s+  .. a!£  tl-.e  e.."lte:':~ OC'Jld.  :-.ct  be cet up  i."l  1937. 
I."l  1987  a  ·.:c:·ki.~.g  ps.rty  cn  ~"''in..--gc::io  S"~..ol!.."lOeS  1.'3.9  est  up  l!."I!e='  tbs 
Cc:r..ittee  ~1.~ l<it.'l  ~  clissificatio  e:rl  le...."elli.~  o£  ~,Oe=C'JS 
B'Jl:e+..oi!.....OOO  eet  up  l!."l:!~  ~..rec~:..-e  67/5-~8/Em.  This  v::l".1."';2  ~t-; 1".1!.9 
ex!-"'1.l:'.e:i  the oe.."'CinOge::iO  e....~  Of £e'.'e:"al  S'.!-~ £1'-±!!+  ... e.:Xle:J. 
It ru.s  !Jl'o:!uoe::l  a  ~"0?069-1  fc~  tlv3  c:l.=ifioe..ticn  of  29  oa.."'C!..~-06e::io 
sul:sta.."loes  ..  ~o.'l  ~o.'!B  a.1..."Ptei  'r:'i  tl-.s  O::r.::-cl.l  c:.  3 A~t  1987,  cnly eel.  of 
tl-.a  ta..""get  e.::.."1Ct:.."¥Xrl  i."l  tt.e ! cc:-:-..1£SiC:1  e.oticn  ple.."l  (OJ c  50  of 
28 Feb:-'· 4 ::-y  1987)  c£  50  evaluti:::-..s  F€:!'  yee.:::o  ~o.·as  e.o..~evei ~or lack  of  staH. 
Wit.'l  t.'l;e  ~tanoes  ~s1£ie:i  in  1933  tl:a  list  r.:::R  1..-cl'.:des  58 
~o0-6en10  S'~te."lCes  o  I 
~  w:•c;J  n:  M7t~Cd  cr  d1:X  ..  ~'I"M  c:'-IT"'=:tl""'  h<>~:-:  :!,! .....  ·~~!rl 
l.'iti'Jp  t."'_q  c,..,~n  ~c~  t"o  'r;:ctJ>C+~ Zl  cf  '\.'C';'  .... ,_,  (;-o;;.r.:-iv-J  -.<> 
e~.in:;rltp"~  r,it"cdi~";"$ P,;:d  be::~~cll-<>·  re:.~~9) 
0:1  9  !2..""Ch  19-".....a  i!l  oc::-- ...  e::tic:l  ,._'it.'l  tt.e  reo~  !Jl'ooe!'.l.."'e  r:-c-~  u.~ 
Article lleA cf  t.'1e  S!..~e  E'.l..~"l Act,  t.".e  2:.....-cpee.."l.  Farl.ie..~t a:::::::oo-.-ei 
ti'.s  joint p::s1  tio:l of  ti'.e  cc-.::-.cil  b  ~  aroo..  McF"..ic:t is ple......""'l.ei  for 
1900. 
~  e,ct1cr.  za;  v  ...  .,  !llrect1Yes fer  t.""  ~tA?'!;1o:J.  o~ t.>::1--"'rs  P<"•1Mt 
a,;:c~x.zwo e:••menoes  · 
D:l  7  Deoe::'~ 1007,  the C0::::-..1Gs16  fcr.~"''!e:l. to ti'.e  Cc-.:..'1Cll  a  F-'C?::JS31  fo:::o 
a  di.recr".J.va  to reil:fo:::ooo  the  p::'Otecti~ of ..  '0:-kers  t.gain...<>t  31  Cl-."'.i.~<te:-.!o 
ege:nta  e."X1  5  !.."I!ustrial ~:  (Ol~(87)84l). 
~  er';;l(";l  2'9:  ?!'ev""'t1"""  of  o:r*'+-1c:;.•J  C":P"TS  b:l  ir;w:i.,.,Z  t."-: 
~M.J.  c:-t""'1ZAtlCd  1n  un!:::ta.'-.!.  .... ts.  •:-o,mmt  •~"o::r-'1.tiCJ. to  r-;:'a;..,...s 
1!!rl  ...  ~-..e:-s.  s<! .. r  ~.  b ~ 
P:'~e:1  W"'~C!J  30:  '7""J  ,_ ..... o,,_eQ  fer  r•blio  ~Q~..ic;J  p:"A<,.,Q'; 
ex:,.  "'ni:X:Ze:J.10  .,.. ':t:s+  .:l"~"""S 
0:1  28 Jer..l2- -y 1988  tl:e  Cc=-.issiC:l  a n:-c-o"Ed  e..  -D.  fc:-.:a.."'C!e:i  to  t:.e  CO' .:x1l a. 
proposal  a=e::rl!:::;t  Di.."'ectiva  '7'81\00IE:ie  :-elatir.;t  to  ~...l'iC";ic:'.S  0:1  ~ 
::-arketL-;g  e.:rl  u..oe  of  cer~  de.."":ge:C'JS  s-,l.hT',e."llOO  e..-rl  ~a.+;.ic:l'3.  T'-...9 
~  s-':tS  to  b!.'l  t.l-.e  re.rJr.eti.~  of  the  :f'OllCI.'ir.;$  oa.."'C!r~e:ll.o 
S'Jl:ete.."l::)eel:  2-!llip.'l.tyl=.ir.a  e..  -D.  .its  £3.1 ts:  l:El:-..zidins  a..  "I!  1 ts  1331 ts:  4-
P-':'.in::difh..-~1 e.:rl its S!!lta:  4.-r._itro:!iF".e:Jil:  ~e:le. 
I.D.  m6TIC  SCE-::-="~JTl'J  A':]) "N'L¥ D!b":'QSIS 
Acticn  :n:  F-c:".otic:::~  of  a  rJl!G'l  ro~  ~....,t-.,tio  !1:-r_..,.i--;r  e;x!  <''lJ'l:l' 
ti1.et;.c.o1s  c: re-~ c!  t.~o "~":J9 ce;;.,....,v;  e:rl  CDm'ief'.:  c,p  +"-e  "'-~c.o_st 
A I.'Orkil'.g  pa.rty 1.'111  :00  ee<;;  up 1:',  l9CO. 
of  stu!ie.s  ani  :p=o~eot!'  to 
It 03.."1  l:e.ss 1 ta vo:-k  cn e.  :r:..-..l:e= 
:00  U.'Xie:'':.e.ke::l  i:l  lGSS. 
• ~ 
Page  4bis 
Proposed  action  29:  Prevention  of  occupational  cancers  by 
i~proving  the  practical  organization  in  undertakings, 
including  information to  e~ployers and  workers 
The  proposal  for  a  Council  Directive  concerning  neasures  to 
inprove  safety  and  health  of  workers  at  their  place  of  work 
(COM(87)73  final)  transmitted  by  the  Co~~ission in  March  1988 
obliges  employers  to  evaluate  the  risks to  safety  and  health 
of  workers  including  those  caused  by  chenical  substances  and 
products,  to  identify  appropriate  protective  neasures  and  to 
nake  this  infornation  available  to  workers  or  their 
representatives  charged  specifically  with  the  protection  of 
health and  safety at work. 
- 5  -
J 
Action  32:  Evaluation  and  i~prove~ent bf  t~e policy  fer  the  systematic  screening 
ana  ~ar(y  d1acn~s1s of other  co~n~n  canc~rs 
The  effectiveness  fro~ the  public  h~alth standpoint  of  the  faecal  occult  blood  test 
for  the  screening  of  cancer  of  th~ coloh  and  rectu~ was  discussed on  several  occa~l~ns 
by  the  Con~itt~e of  cancer  experts  and  by_  its "Prevention"  sub-com~ittee.  It  is 
recommended  that,  for  th~ time  being,  no  new  policy of  systematic  screening  in  thiG 
area  be  pursued,  pending  the  results  of: an  evaluation  study of  the  Germsn  experi1n:e 
to  be  carried cut  in  1988. 
I.D.  "EUROPEAN  CODE  AGAINST  C.A'ICER" 
Action  33:  Transformation  into  layman's  language  of  the  Eurooean  Code  against  canc3r 
The  European  Cede  was  adopted  by  the  co6mittee of  European  cancer  experts  in  ~ay 1987 
after extensive  consultation with  sen1cr officials responsible  for  health  and 
associations  and  league~ against  cancer~  Each  institution involved  at  the  lccal 
level  was  asked  to  add  to  these  rules  suitable  coc~ents to  adapt  them  to  the  different 
public'  for  which  they are  intended  in  each  country. 
II.  INFO.MATICN  AND  HEALTH  EUUCATION  IN  THE  ?~EVENTICN OF  CANCER 
II.8.  INFOR~IN~  THE  GENERAL  PUBLIC 
Actio~ 14:  Esteblishnent  of  a  directooy  of  private organizations  against  cancer  in 
Europe 
The  directory is  now  available  in  Frenc~,  English  a~d German. 
Action  35:  Co~parative survey  of  private  and  public  cancer  prevention  infornation 
ca~pa1gns 
In  initial  survey  concerning  eelgiu~,  Ftance,  Portugal,  Spain,  Italy ard  Greece  is 
available  in  French.  Further  surveys  should  see  completion  in  1988. 
Action  36:  Brirging  cancer  prevention  ~nd the  "Europe  against  cancer"  orogra~~e to 
tne  atten:1on of  the  cecia 
A ~etwo•~ of  11  pu~lic relations  agencies  were  selected  following  a  call  for  tenders 
to  ensure  infor~ation or  and  coverage  of  the  "Euro~e against  cancer"  prograr.n~ in 
ea:h  of  the  Twelve.  These  information! ca~paigns,  adapted to  the  cultural  specificities 
of  each  ~ember State,  have  improved  the!visibility of  t,e "Europe  against  cancer" 
programne  in  1987.  A survey  carried otit  in  Nove~ber 1987  shows  that  36.8X  of 
Europeans  were  aware  of  its existence,  though  national  figures  vary  considerably: 
U!'lited  Ki'"lgdo .  .,  C19Xl,  Ireland  C22Xl,  Gei-~r.any,  Oennark  ar1d  the  Netherl"an::!s  C25X)  are 
far  below  the  Cc~mun1ty average,  wherea~ Portugal,  Italy and  Luxembourg  topped  the 
l'st with  SBX  of  people  informed. :  ~  6-
Ac~ion 37:  ~urobarcmeter survey  of  Eurbaean's  at:itudes  to  cancer  and  its prevention 
'  The  •esults  of  this  survey  are  available  in  all  Com~unity  lan~uages.  They  were 
widely  disseminated  and  given  extensive'press  coverage  thanks  to the  decentr~lized 
coc·dinated  cress  conferences  which  were  or9anized  in  the various  press  and 
in~or~ation offices of  the  European  Co~mPnities on  6  and  7  October  1987. 
Ac~'on 38:  Financial  contribution  to television  cancer  prevention broadcasts  for 
the  general  cubl1c 
Thre~ health  education  television progr!mmes  for  the  ;eneral  public,  based  on  the 
"E~·o~ean Code  against  canceru,  were  planned  in  1987  and  imple~ented between  January 
and  April  1988  for  broadcast  during  the~"European Week  against  Cancer"  from  1  to 
8  ~~Y 1988  ("Life-styles  and  cancer  in  Europe",  a  40-minute  film;  "Man  and  cancer", 
a  3D-minute  studio  progra~~e, and  "Euro~Jin against  Crab-canceru,  a  series of  five 
90-second  cartoons). 
Act'on  39:  Dissemination of  the  "European  Cede  against  cancer"  at  sports  and  cultural 
eve~ts sponsored  by  tne  European  Comnun\ty 
All  the  publications  issued by  the  Cc~mjssion's press  and  information offices printed 
tre  European  Code  in full  in  one  or  several  issues, particularly following  the  twelve 
press  conferences  held  on  6  and  7  October  1987.  furthermore,  the  special  concerts 
given  in  1987  to  celebrate  the  30th  anniversary  of  the  Treaty of  Ro~e were  organized 
to  aid  the  caJse  of  fight  against  cancer,  and  the  ~oney collected  (around  100  000  ECUl 
was  ~=na:ed  to  the  EORTC  (European  Organ1~ation fer  Research  on  Treatment  of  Cancer>. 
Fro~ early  1988  the  dissemination of  the  Euro~ean Code  was  stepped up. 
Ac:•o~ 40:  Public  neeting  to  mark  the  •nd  of the  first year  of  the  "Europe  aqainst 
Ca~cer
11  crogram~.e 
On  the  occasion of  t~e  European  Councill~eeting held  in  Copen~Jgen, during  a  short 
cere~ony,  a  special  version  of  the  "Eur~pean Code  against  cancer"  was  presented to the 
Pres'c~nt-in-office of  the  Council.  Each  Head  of  State  and  Goverr.ment  received a 
si~ilar copy  of  the  Eurocean  Code,  in  hjs/her  language. 
Ac:icn  41:  Preparation  of  the  action to be  carried out  in  1989,  "European  Information 
on  Cancer  Year 11 
The  se:ond  half  of  1987  saw  the  begi~nirlg of  intensive preparJtion  work  for  the 
Eurc::lean  Wee<  against  Cancer  fran  1  to 8  ~ay 1988.  This  week  represents  a  test of 
coordinated  effort to  inform  the  public ion  a  European  scale  wi~h a  vie~ to preparing 
for  1;99,  "European  Information  on  Cancer  Year". 
Proc~sed Action  42:  Organization of  a  European  Week  against  Cancer  which  will  serve 
as  a  test  tor  the  1So9  canpa1gn  tor  the ,Euro~ean lnformat1on  on  Cancer  Year 
I 
This  ~eek will  run  fro~ 1  to  8  ~ay  1988 ;in each  of  the  Twelve.  Spurred  by  the 
co~Tission of  the  European  Communities, !almost  all national  ar~ regional  institutions 
involved  ir  the  figh!  against  cancer  have  respondeo  with  enthusiasm.  The  budgetary 
prob~e~s o•  early 198B  have  prevented  the  European  Co~nunities  frcn  meeting  the 
legi:i~ate  requests  for  co-financing  put  for~ard in  the  context  of  the  actions 
~nvisaged. 
\.,-J 
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held  in  eo~n on  3  and  4  May  1988.  This  ~ealth of  research  work  should  be 
published  late in  1988. 
Proposed  Action  52:  Formulation of  proposals  for  incroving  the  or  anization 
o  ne  ,cal  stud1es  in  the  f1e  do  cancer 
The  reco~~endaticns formulated  in  1986  by  the  Committee  of  European  cancer 
experts  have  been  initially examined'by  the  various  advisory  co~nittees on 
training  for  health  care workers.  These  should  express  their opinion before 
the  end  of  19e8,  based  on  the  tonclusions  reached  by  the  wor~ing parties 
~entioned  ~bove. 
Action  53:  Sti~ulation of  mobility  of  ~edical and  nursing  students 
In  1988  the  contribution of  COMETT  and  ERAS~US grants  to  the  mobility of 
medical  students  and  student  nurses  will  be  assessed. 
Proposed  Action  54:  and  testing of 
these  in  fn-fornat ion en  Ca~cer 
Year 
An  evaluation  study of  existing teaching  ~aterials, available  in  French,  will 
fern  the basis of  this  action,  to be:planned  in  1988. 
Ac:ion  55:  Exchange  of  experience en  continuous  training 
This  subject  was  examined  i~  de~ail by  the  ~orking Party  on  cancer  training 
for  doeicrs  jointly set  up  by  the  Cc~mittee of  cancer  experts  and  t,e Advisory 
Comnittee  on  Medical  Traini~g.  Its work  will  continue  in  1988  with  a  view 
to  financing  a  certain numcer  of  projects  to serve  by  way  of  example. 
Proposed  Action  56:  OevelO::l'Tent  of  com~on  co~.puter programmes  for  expert 
medical  systems  for  cancer 
The  working  party referred  to  above  started work  on  this  issue  in  1987. 
During  its neetings,  demonstratio~s of  expert  systens,  ained  at  fac'litating 
the  diagnos1s  of  breast  can:ers  and  cancers of  the uterine cervix,  .ere 
given.  Specific  follow-ups  mig~t be  envisaged  from  1988  onwards. 
,, - -t: 
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-~ ·f  :h~~  ;'3~  to  ~e  pcstponeo;  ~ost  of  t~e  authorities  involved,  however, 
~~.~~  ~~dersta~~irg and  agreed  to  contin~e tc  support  their  projects,  even 
=~:c:~  the  cc-~lssic~··  fina~cial  c:ntribution  ~as cnly  a  nc~lnal one,  s~ch 
'  •liuatlcn s"ould  c~viously be  avoided  in  the  future,  for  it would  under~lne 
· c·  ·-- ·;i~c's  crcdi~illty ard  i~:uce ap3thy  anon9  the  authorities  concerned. 
~r~ccs~~  A:~ic,  ~3:  Stecci~g-~: in  1988  of  the  ca~~!igns  carried out  in  1987 
~·,r;-tr.,:- :lw:~li:  ar.d  ln::rease  p•JSl-.;c  ~~·are.,e-ss  cf  tn~  c:a!T'pa,g.,  agannst  :sneer 
r~ple-;~~~~~~.,  in  ~988. 
P"QJcs•d  ~cticn 44:  Interestin~ teachers  end  :he  health  professions  in 
o~!!e~in~t1C~ or  tne  Euro:e~n  c~ncer  preventio~  cc~~anc~ents  1n  ~h!  conttxt 
a~  ~~e  ":Ourcc:~.,  Inforr:1st1cn  en  Cancer  Year  -
I  ·:le~-!ntatic~  in  1988. 
~rc~cte~  Actic'1  45:  Orga'lizaticn  In 1989  of  media  campaign  ai.,ed  at  t~e general 
cu~l1c:  "12  nat1cns,  12  days  of  act1on  ags1nst  cancer' 
Ir~ler•ntatio'1 in  1989. 
Pro~c~ed Action  46:  Intensification  in  1989  of  the  cam~aigns carried out  in 
1987  and  1983  to  intern the  pu~L1C and  increase  pu~llc awareness  at  the  f1g~t 
against  cancer 
I~plerentatlon in  1989. 
II.C.  HEALTH  EDUCATION 
Actio'1  47:  Establish.,ent  of  a  co~~srative su•vey  of  health  education  progra~~es 
In  Eurooean  scnc~ls 
I~plerentation in  1988. 
?rc~osed  Actio~ 49:  Dr~wl~g-up of  oropos~ls to  irprove  health  edu:a~ion 
progra~~es  in  European  scr.ooLs 
I~ple~ent~tion in  1988  cr  1989. 
Prccosed  Action  49;  Prevision  of  teaching  ma:erial  relating to  health  education 
Th~ fcllowirg  eudio-vlsual  ~aterials have  beer.  distributed  free  of  charge  to 
various  local  Institutions  concerned with  the  fight  against  cancer  for 
dlsse~ination during  and  after  the  European  W~ek against  Cancer:  1  200  sets 
of  videoc~ssettes containing  the  three  television  progran~es r.entloned  above, 
300  000  copies  of  a  brochure  ai~ed at  the  gereral  public  and  Illustrating the 
progra~~e,  3  ceo  :cpies of  a  set  of  six  pcste·s,  five  of  which  are  charts 
illustrating  cancer  rortality  in  thi Twelve,  accorpanied  by  the  European  Code 
against  C~nc!r. 
Prc=os~d Action  50:  Contribution  to  the  finar:ing of  televisio~ health  education 
broaocasts  en  the  prevention  and  treat~ent of  :ancer 
I~ltia:ed in  1988  and  sapped-u;:J  in  '\9S9 
lii.  TRAINI~G  OF  THE  HEftLTH  PROFESSIO~S 
Action  51:  Co~caratlve study  a•  the  syst•~s =f  university  training  for  ~talth 
care  ""orkers 
The  cc~para:~ve studies  started  in  1986  prcviced  ma:erial  fer  nu~erous  a~Q 
prc~uctive  ~eetin;s of  ~orking parties  ~hich  ~~ve been  set  ~p to  dra~t th! 
reco~~endaticn to  be  put  before  the  advisory  =~~~it:ees en  medical  training 
C~oc:crs, nurses  and  d~ntistsl.  Such  stu~ies  ~ave also  resulted  in  :he 
l cr;~nization  c~  a  large  Eurcoearl  conference  o~ basic  meoi:al  stud~es :o be 
-9-
I'J  RESEARCH 
As  the  fourth  medical  and  health  research  coordination  progra~~e  (1987-1991) 
was  only  adopted  by  the  Council  on  17  November  1987,  the  Wor~lng Party  on 
Cancer  Research  was  able  to meet  only once  In  November  1987. 
Action  57:  European  grants  to encourage  mob I llty of  cancer  research 
workers 
The  equivalent  of  50  full-time  grants are  provided  for  In  the  fourth  research 
coordination  program~e.  The  Working  Party  on  Cancer  Research  has  defined  a 
procedure  for  the  select I  on  of  applicants  and  a  draft  opinion  has  been 
prepared  by  the secretariat.  In  1987  fifteen grants were  awarded  within  the 
framewor~ of  the  "Stimulation•  progra~T.e. 
Act ion  58:  Comoar I  son  of  ex 1st lng  cancer  registers  and  recom~endat  Ions  for 
their  minimum  contents and  conditions of  access  to  them 
A  quest I  anna Ire  <I ARC  - Dr.  c.  l.lu I r)  was  sent  In  1986  to  every  cancer 
register  In  the  l.ler::ber  States  with  a  view  to  carrying  out  a  comparative 
analysis.  The  relevant  data  have  been  assembled  and  analysed  and  a  report  Is 
available  (V-87022-EN). 
A  "co~paratlve study  on  the  experience  of  the  different  Co~~unlty countries 
and  trade unions  with occupational  cancer  registers"  Is  under  way.  A report 
should  be  available  In  April  1988.  Depending  on  the  results  of  these  two 
studIes.  a  feasab Ill ty  study  on  the  deve lope1ent  of  a  "European  networ~  of 
cancer  registers"  Is  planned. 
Action  59:  Launching  furooean  coordination  of  medical  research  on  food  and 
~ 
This  action,  which  Is  partially  under  way  within  the  framewor~ of  the  joint 
EURONET-ECP  (European  Organization  for  Cooperation  In  Cancer  Prevention 
Studies)  project,  has  seen  the  launching  of  a  pilot  study  on  the  role  of 
dietary  factors  In  the  development  of  atrophic  gastritis,  a  pre-cancerous 
stomach  lesion.  A  meeting  of  experts  on  stomach  cancer  will  be  held  In 
Brussels early  In  1988. 
Action  60:  Stepping-up of  Eurooean  research on  occupational  cancers· 
The  European  Coal  and  Steel  Community's  fifth  l'ledlcal  research  programme 
(1988-1992)  has  been  approved  by  the  European  Commission.  The  ECSC 
Consul tat lve  Com:nittee  has  delivered  a  favourable  opinion.  This  research 
programme  Is  due  to  begin  In  mld-1988  once  the  Co~ncll  has  given  Its  assent 
In  May.  Research  will  concentrate  In  particular  on  lung  cancer-causing 
agents  In  ECSC  industries. -10-
The  continuation  or  the  research  under  way,  In  the  context  of  the  1986-1990 
research  programme  on  the  environment,  Into  the  long-term  carcinogenicity  or 
asbestos  fibres  modified  by  a  series  or  physico-chemical  treatments  should 
enable  predict Ions  to  be  made  on  the  level  of  carcinogenic  risk  Involved. 
Work  Is  also  under  way  on  an  evaluation  of  the  relation  between  the  surface 
characteristics of  these  fibres  and  their carcinogenic potential. 
A seminar  was  held  In  Paris  In  December  1987  on  methodologies  for  evaluating 
the  links  between  occupational  exposure  and  the  risk  of  developing  cancer. 
A  workshop  will  be  organized  In  1988  to  prepare  a  joint  action  on  this 
subject  within  the  frar.1ework  of  the  fourth  medical  and  health  research 
programme  (1987-1991). 
Action  61:  Continuation  of  the  coflnanclng  by  the  European  Community  of 
research on  the  prevention of  radiation-Induced cancers 
A  revision  of  the  radiation  protection  programme  has  been  proposed  to  the 
Council.  To  prepare  Its  Implementation  In  1988  and  1989,  a  feasablllty 
study  Is  under  way  which  will  propose  a  European  population  to  be  monitored 
for  an  Increased  Incidence  of  cancers  as  a  result of  the  Chernobyl  accident. 
Action  62:  Continuation of  coflnanclng  by  the  European  Community  of  research 
on  carcinooenlc  factors  In  the  envlro~~ent 
Four  joint  projects  are  under  way  In  different  areas within  the  framework  of 
the  fourth  environmental  research  progra~~e (1986-1990): 
1:  Mechanlsr.1  of  mutagenesis 
2.  Quantitative mutagenesis  (molecular  dosimetry) 
3.  Development  and  val ldatlon  of  predictive  tests  for  chromosome  non-
disjunction 
4.  Development  and  validation of  tests  for  the  detection  of  carcinogenic  or 
genotoxlc  (epigenetic)  substances. 
These  projects  are  being  carried  out  by  16  research  Institutes  In  the 
Co::-,uni ty. 
Action  63:  Launching  of  European  coordination  of  medical  research  on  cancer 
and  reoroductlon 
In  1987  a  report  aimed  at  estimating  the  lr.1pact  of  the  Chernobyl  accident  on 
the  rate  of  Incidence  of  chromosome  anomalies  In  18  European  centres  was 
drawn  up  wl thin  the  context  of  the  EUROCAT  joint  project.  Before  being 
final I zed  this  report  wil I  be  examined  by  a  group  of  experts  at  the  beginning 




Action  64:  Launching  of  European  coordination  of  medical  research  on  passive 
sr-cklng 
A  seminar  on  "Passive  smoking  and  health"  was  held  from  30  November  to  1 
De:ember  1987.  On  the  basis  of  the  participant's  reco~mendatlons  a  proposal 
for  a  joint  project  on  the  effects  of  passive  smoking  on  health  will  be 
prepared and  submitted  to  the  European  Commission  for  examination. 
Act I  on  65:  Cent lnuatlon  of  EuroPean  coordlnat ion  of  1'1edlcal  research  on  • 
a~tomated tissue  analysis 
The  first  series  of  activities  relate  to  automated  cytology.  The  joint 
project  under  way  Is  aimed  at  obtaining  comparable  results  for  different 
apparatuses  and  methods  of  automated  detection,  In  particular  of  cancers  of 
the  uterus.  Analogous  systems  for  the  detection  of  other  types  of  cancer 
are  also being studied.  A new  joint projectls  In  preparation. 
The  second  series  of  activities  relate  to  the  automated  analysis  of 
chromosomes  and  facilitate  discussion  of  the  possibilities  for 
standardization and  performance criteria  for  cytogenetic  techniques. 
Action  66:  Continued  European  coordination  of  research  on  lmaolng  In 
r.~-:iclnel 
An  action  on  the  Identification  and  characterization of  biological  tissue  by 
tnAK  Is  already  under  way,  The  co~mlsslon  In  1987  funded  the  organization of 
a  number  of  meetings of  experts which,  Inter  alia,  led  to  the  publication of 
the  results  of  the  experlr.1ents  carried  out  on  the  measurer.1ent  of  the  NIAR 
relaxation  properties  of  tissues  In  vitro  and  In  vivo.  Work  on  the 
d~velopment of  tests  and  e~ulpment  for  the  calibration of  these  measurements 
an-:!  the  evaluation  of  safety  standards  for  llMR  exposure  In  clinic 
a~pllcatlons will  be  pursued  within  the  fra"'ework  of  the  fourth  medical  and 
health  research  programme  (1987-1991). 
The  Commission  plans  to  finance  during  1988  a  seminar  on  cllrcal  a~pl ;catlc~s 
or  ~osltron emission  tomography.  A joint  project  of  research  In  this  area  Is 
In  preparation,  again  within  the  framework  of  the  fourth  ~~dical  ard  ~ealth 
research  prograr.~e. 
Ac~ ion  67:  Strengthen I  no  of  Eurooean  coordlnat len  of  n:ed!cal  •es~arc~  c~ 
cc~trol of n:ultlcentre  therapeutic  trials 
Un~er  the  fourth  medical  and  health  research  programme  support  for  the  EO~TC 
da:a  centre  Is  to  be  reinforced,  r.:>tably  through  the  l::-::rover.1e'1t  cf  ti'e 
Ec:':>Code  Informatics  networK,  which  facilitates  direct  -:or.c.Jun•cat;on  tetwe~., 
o~~ologlsts and  their  participation  In  the  Ec;nc·s  cllr.ical  crlals. -12-
Act ion  63:  Coflnancln'l  of  a  European  network  of  data  banks  for  hybrldomes 
(eel Is  producing  monoclonal  antibodies) 
The  Cc:r.r.1unlty  co-financed  from  November  1985  to  November  1987  the  first  two 
years  of  the  European  centre  of  the  hybrldome  and  lmmunoclone  data  bank  of 
the  CCDATA  (the  International  Councl I  of Scientific Unions'  Committee  on  Data 
for  Science  and  Technology).  CODATA  relies on  three centres  located  In  Europe 
(Centre  de  R&D  en  lmr.1unoclones  In  the  Faculty  of  Medicine  In  Nice),  the 
United  States  (American  Type  Culture  Collection,  Rockville,  Md.)  and  Japan 
(Tokyo).  The  data collected  by  each  centre  are made  available  to all  three. 






European  col laboratlon,  In  particular electronic networks. 
will  extend 
other  forms 
Its 
Of 
Action  69:  Coflnanclng  by  European  Community  of  research  Into  oenetlc 
engineering  and  protein engineering  for  the manufacture of  anti-cancer  drugs 
This  project  under  the  biotechnology  research  progra~me  (1985-1989)  Is  aimed 
at  developing  techniques  for  the  production  of  anti-cancer  drugs  by  genetic 
engineering.  Anti-cancer  applications  of  protein  engineering  could  also 
er:1erge  fro"'  an  Investigation  of  the  relationships  between  the  activity  of 
anti-cancer  r:1olecules  and  their spatial  structure. 
Procosed  action  70:  Coflnanclng  by  the  European  Co~muntty of  research  on  the 
taroetlnq  of  cancer-killing druos 
This  project  Is  Intended  to  be  carried  out  under  the  predictive  medicine 
programme  which  has still  to be  proposed  by  the  Co~"lllsslon  to  the Council. 
Action  71:  Coflnanclno  by  the  European  Community  of  research  on  the 
pharmacology of  anti-tumour  substances 
The  biotechnology  programme  (1985-1989) 
pharmaco-toxlcologlcal  research  project  In 
to  develop  In  vitro methods  of  evaluating 
effects of  anti-cancer  crugs. 
has  Included  since  mld-1987  a 
the  area  of  cancer.  The  aim  Is 
the  pharmacological  and  secondary 
Action 72:  Harmonization of  testing  standards  for  anti-cancer  drugs 
The  Counci I  of  Ministers  adopted  a  Directive on  22  December  1986  (OJ  L  15,  17 
January  1987)  on  the  ap;Jroximatlon  of  national  measures  relating  to  the 
placing  on  the  market  of  high-technology  medicinal  products,  par.tlcularly 
those  derived  from  biotechnology  (e.g.  monoclonal  antibodies,  new  medicinal 




A  meet lng  of  cancer  specialists  In  October  1987  led  to  the  adopt I  on  of 
provisional  guidelines,  which  are  to  be  submitted  to  the  parties  concerned 
for  comments.  Their  definitive  adoption  Is  scheduled  for  about  Septencber 
1988. 
Proposed  action  73:  Coflnanclng  by  the  European  Community  of  research  Into 
the  genome  and  hyuman  oncocenes 
See  proposed  action 70. 
Proposed  act ion  74:  Coflnanclng  by  the  European  Community  of  research  on 
nucleic acid probes 
See  proposed action 70. 
Action  75  :  Regular  evaloation  of  the  action  plan  1987-1989. 
This  is  the  objective  of  the  present  report. 
' 